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2,000 To Witness 
Jerome Inaugural 
William Travers Jerome III will 
be formally inaugurated as the 
sixth president of Bowling Green 
State University, Sept. 15 and lt>. 
Approximately 2,000 invitations 
will be sent to representatives of 
professional and learned societies, 
colleges and universities, local, 
state, and national government, the 
University Alumni Association, 
student body, faculty and staff, ed- 
ucational officials, selected guests, 
and organiiations, said Charles E. 
Perry, development director. 
Plans call for a Colloquium on 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 15, that 
will discuss the theme "The State 
University—Creator or Conform- 
ist." There will be three major 
papers presented during the after- 
noon with a seminar panel follow- 
ing the presentations. 
James B. Conant, noted educator, 
and Sargent Shriver, heail of the 
Peace Corps, have been invited to 
present two of the papers. 
A panel has been chosen by the 
University Inauguration Commit- 
tee. Dr. Paul Woodring has been 
invited to act as moderator. Dr. 
John Millett, the newly appointed 
chancellor of the Ohio Board of 
Regents,   and   Dr.   Vernon   Alden, 
president of Ohio University, have 
been asked to serve on the panel. 
Governor James A. Khodos has 
been invited to give the greeting! 
from the state of Ohio. Dr. E. T. 
Smith, president of Ohio Wesleyan 
University, will give the greeting! 
from other colleges anil univer- 
sities, and Dr. William P. Tollcy 
will present Dr. Jerome at the 
formal ceremonies on Wednesday, 
Sept.  Hi. 
The two-day program will begin 
with registration of guests from 
8 a.m. to 1 :S0 p.m. Tuesday, Sept, 
15, in the main lobby of the Union. 
A buffet style lunch will be served 
from 11 a.m. to 1 :!KI p.m. in Alice 
Prout dining hall, the Alumni 
Room and the Nest. 
Tuesday evening a concert will 
be held in the ballroom of the 
Union by members of the Universi- 
ty School of Music. 
An academic procession will pro- 
ceed from the Women's Resilience 
Center at 9:46 a.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. In1, to the ballroom where 
inauguration ceremonies will take 
place at 10:30 a.m. An inaugura- 
tion luncheon will be held at 12:110 
p.m. in Commons Dining Hall. 
Complete plans of the program 
and events will be announced later. 
AWS Approves Rule Changes 
The Association of Women 
Students completed approval 
of a set of recommended rule 
changes in a "wrap-up" meet- 
ing May 12. 
Board members, at a meet- 
ing May 5, began approval action 
of the recommended rule changes 
that will replace the demerit sys- 
tem. The changes, which were sub- 
mitted by the organization's rules 
Summer Students 
To Start Signing Up 
Undergraduate student regis- 
tration for the first summer school 
session will begin Saturday in the 
Men's Gymnasium, Ralph H. Geer, 
director of summer programs, an- 
nounced. 
Students should register at 
specific times determined by the 
spelling of their names and should 
have their programs approved by 
the dean of their college or by 
their adviser before registering. 
Students who last names begin 
with A-Ba will register at 8 a.m.; 
Bb-Bo, 8:15 Bp-Car, 8:30; Cas-Cq, 
8:45; Cr.-Di, 9:00; Dj-E, 9:15; 
F-Ge, 9:30; Gf-Har, 9:46; Has-Hz, 
10:00; I-Kd, 10:15; Ke-Ld, 10:30; 
and I.e-I.z. 10:45. 
Ma-Me, 11 a.m.; Mf-Mz, 11:15; 
N-Pan, 11:30; Pav-Q, 11:45; Ra- 
Ror, 12 noon; Ros-Se, 12:15 p.m.; 
Sf-So, 12:30; 3p-Tn, 12:45; To- 
Wd, 1:00; We-Wz, 1:15. and X-Z, 
1:30. 
The registration period will ex- 
tend through Saturday, June 13. 
However, students who do not 
register on Saturday should com- 
municate with the registrar's of- 
fice in advance of the day they plan 
to register. Graduate student regis- 
tration for the first summer ses- 
sion began May 2 and will continue 
through June 13. 
The second five-week summer 
school session will be from July 
20-Aug. 21 with registration from 
July 9-17. Further information 
may be obtained by contacting the 
director of summer programs. 
committee after nearly a year's 
work, wil go into effect this Sep- 
tember. 
A system of warnings for vari- 
ous offenses will replace the de- 
merit system. Women will receive 
warnings for forgetting to sign in. 
for signing in or out incorrectly. 
and for other violations of the 
rules. Punishment will be incur- 
red by a woman for a maximum 
number of offenses as stated in the 
new rules  program. 
Also, as part of the revised 
rules is the elimination of "smok- 
ing hours." Smoking will be per- 
mitted at all times rather than 
having to he curtailed at midnight 
Sunday through Thursday and at 
1:30 a.m. on Friday and Satur- 
day. 
In contrast to the present sys- 
tem, interdormitory travel in the 
Women's Residence Center, also 
will he permitted. 
Under the new system, junior 
and senior women will not need 
parental permission cards to take 
off-campus trips. 
Also, sorority overnight permis- 
sions may be obtained from the 
sorority head resident and will be 
in duplicate rather than triplicate 
when the new rules go into effect. 
Under the present system, these 
permissions must be obtained from 
the Dean of Women. 
Other changes in the rules make 
"men's calling hours" in women's 
housing units continuous from 10 
a.m. to 10 minutes before the clos- 
ing hour. And "dressy sports 
clothes" will be considered "suit- 
able attire" for women to wear to 
lu.ich, except on Sunday. 
Cook, Clark Appointed 
To Administrative Posts 
Appointments of an assistant 
director of admissions and an as- 
sistant registrar, effective July 1, 
have been announced by President 
William T. Jerome III. 
Donald E. Cook has been ap- 
pointed assistant director of ad- 
missions, and Roy G. Clark was 
named assistant registra". 





to Whatever      happened 
Jamie Weiss? 
That is a question heard 
often on campus these days 
and the truth of the matter is 
that the case is more involved 
than ever before -and gets mud- 
dier by the minute. 
Weias, of course, is the 20-year- 
old University student who was 
charged April 10 with pnssfHIllon 
of narcotics. 
Wood County 1'roscculor Don- 
ald D. Simmons told the News of 
the latest developments in the 
case: 
1. Jamie is still in jail. He was 
out for 20 minutes Wednesday 
when he appeared in court. At 
that time, his attorney failed to 
proceed (»n two motions for a 
psychiatrist and for a hearing un- 
til the attorney talks to Jamie's 
lather. 
2. An affidavit of prejudice 
filed by the attorney requesting a 
new judge was overruled Monday 
by the presiding judge of the Court 
of Appeals. 
Mr. Simmons said the next step 
would be up to the attorney. He 
could file an appeal to the judge's 
overruling on the prejudice affi- 
davit or he could proceed on the 
two motions. 
Weiss, a junior from the Bronx. 
N.Y., was arrested by a state in- 
spector and University Police after 
they found between three and four 
ounces of marijauna in his room 
at the Zeta Beta Tall fraternity 
house. He is being held in Wooil 
County Jail under a bond of 
* 10,000. 
A memorial service lor Frederick K. 
For*. University undent who was killed 
Sunday in a bicycle auto crash, will be 
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in St. John's 
Rectory. The funeral will be held to 
morrow in Enqlewood. Ohio. The public 
ie  invited to the  memorial service. 
Birthday 
GUEST STAR DAVID O'BRIEN IN RICHARD IB 
7th Death In 11 Months 
Sunday Accident 
Kills Student Here 
A University .junior was killed Sunday while riding a bi- 
cycle on U.S. 6 near (onklin Hall the seventh student to lose 
his life in the past 11 months, 
Dead is Frederick K, Pore, 21, Route I, Clayton, who lived 
in the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity lions.'. 
City Police said Pore apparently was pulling out of Fra- 
ternity Row and attempted i" 
make a left turn east onto 
Wooster Street. He was struck 
east of the drive by an automobile 
driven by Richard P. Martin,  IT, 
of 218 Vine St., Pembervillo. 
The accident happened about 
12:21 a.m. Fore was killed instant- 
ly. 
City Police said Fore had no 
lights or reflectors on the bike. 
Two street lights are located near 
the accident scene. Police said the 
accident happened at the darkest 
point where the street lights shine. 
Police are continuing their Investi- 
gation. 
Of the other six students killed, 
DGs, Kohl A Chi 0, TKE 
Win Chariot Race Trophies 
Unman pageantry and brightly 
Colored togas accented the Kappa 
Sigma Chariot Races Saturday. 
The eurly threatening weather did 
not dampen the enthusiasm of the 
participants who formed a line of 
better than a mile for the parade. 
The festivities, started Friday 
evening with the announcement 
of Christina S. Carfrcy of Delta 
(lamina social sorority, as the 1964 
Venus Queen for the sixteenth an- 
nual races. 
Miss Carfrcy was crowned by 
last year's queen, Dianne R. But- 
ler of West Hall. The queen and 
her two attendants, Cynthia L. 
Barrett of   East   Hall,  and   Kath- 
KOHL HALL'S WINNING FLOAT IN KAPPA SIGMA CHARIOT RACES 
Theme: Pool the Madras Dragon 
leen J. Smutko of Chi Omega so- 
cial sorority, were selected by Play- 
boy magazine from a list of five 
finalists. The five were cho.sen 
from 1 SI candidates by the mem- 
bers of Kappa Sigma. 
Saturday's activities included 
awarding of trophies to Delta (lam- 
ma, and Kohl Hall, for the "most 
beautiful churiot" in the women's 
and men's divisions respectively. 
Delta Gamma members marched en 
masse dressed as slave women pull- 
ing a ship. Kohl Hall featured a 
duel between "Puff the Madras 
Dragon" and "Jason and the Ar- 
gonauts." 
Judging the chariot entries were 
Mrs. Iva M. Damewood, head resi- 
dent of Kappa Sigma; Dr. Charles 
A. Anderson, district grand master 
of Kappa Sigma; and Harold Ward, 
Denver Kappa Sigma alumnus. The 
chariots were judged 50 per cent 
for authenticity, 30 per cent for 
beauty, and 20 per cent for parti- 
cipants' dress. 
The race was conducted in 11 
separate heats, three teams to a 
heat, with the men pulling their 
chariots 80 yards and the women 
pulling their chariots GO yards. 
In the women's division, the 
trophy for the "fastest chariot" 
was presented to Alpha Chi Omega 
social sorority with a time of 9.7 
seconds for the 60 yards. East Hall 
came in second, after running four 
separate heats due to ties. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra- 
ternity won the trophy for the 
fastest chariot in the men's divi- 
sion with a time of 10.5 seconds 
for 80 yards. Beta Theta Pi social 
fraternity placed second in the 
race. 
three were involved in traffic acci- 
dents, two were killed in airplane 
crashes and one was stabbed to 
death. 
Ronald Harvey, 22, a senior in 
the College of Education, died May 
6 from injuries received May 1 
ill an airplane crash west of Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Seymour R, Baum, 19, a sopho- 
more in the College of Liberal 
Arts, was killed March 16 when the 
automobile he was driving crashed 
through the Intersection of Poe 
Road and Ohio 105 ami careened 
off u bridge abutment into the 
Portage River. 
Diane K. Unffcrty, a sophomore 
in the College of Business Admin- 
istration, was killed Feb. li when 
the automobile in which she was a 
passenger   collided   with   another 
auto near Orwell, Ohio. 
Ronald .1. StraUSI, a freshman in 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration, was stabbed to death Feb. 
•I by his older brother, a former 
mental patient, at their home in 
Patchogue, N.Y. 
William J. Butler, II, a sopho- 
more in the College of Education, 
was killed Jan. 22 when the car he 
was driving collided with a truck 
on U.S. 25 about three miles north 
of Bowling Green, 
Bernard A. (jrcsick, a freshman 
and president-elect of the sopho- 
more class, was one of 101 victims 
aboard the Northwest Orient Air- 
lines DG-7 airliner that plunged 
into the North Pacific off British 
Columbia's Queen Charlotte Is- 




William Shakespeare's "Richard 
III." stalling David O'Brien, will 
be presented al 8:16 p.m. Thurs- 
day through Saturday in the main 
auditorium in commemoration of 
the    four-hundreth    anniversary 
marking Shakespeare's birth, and 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
University Theater. 
Mr. O'Brien, in his role as Rich- 
ard, will play a Harped protagonist 
who. regarding himself as an out- 
cast of nature, puts all ethical and 
moral considerations aside in a 
bloody purge to secure his brother's 
throne for himself. 
Mr. O'liricn was graduated from 
Stanford University, and studied 
at the London Academy of Music 
and Dramatic Arts, lie has ap 
peai ed in numerous plays on and 
off Broadway anil also on the 
Arena Stage in Washington, D.C., 
and in the Oregon Shakespearian 
Festival in Ashland, Ore. Current- 
ly, Mr. O'Brien may be sen in the 
role of Kip Rysdale in the tele- 
vision serial "Secret  Storm." 
The play, with a east of 25 stu- 
dent actors, is being directed by 
Dr. Charles R, Boughton, instruct- 
or in the speech department, and 
assisted by Mary J. Murphy and 
Linda H. Stephens. Stage director 
Is Richard L. Smith and technical 
director is Dr. John II. Dopier, 
assistant  professor  of speech. 
Commenting on his fellow act- 
ors, guest star O'Brien stated, "I 
hope and trust that the student 
body will do themselves the honor 
and favor of seeing some of the 
fun and imaginative work that 
their  classmates   are  capable of." 
Tickets for admission are avail- 
able between I I a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
until the final performance on 
Saturday at the Joe E. Brown box 
office. The seals are 25 cents for 
Students  and   SI.2.'i   for guests. 
Betas To Hold 
1st little 500' 
Beta Theta I'i social fraternity 
will hold its first Little 500 at 
noon Sunday at the oval drive in 
front of the Union. 
The sororities and fraternities 
will race around the oval in home 
constructed carts. There will be a 
fraternity   and    sorority    division 
with separate rules of competition 
for each. Each fraternity will race 
a half mile while each sorority 
will race a quarter mile. 
Rotating trophies will be pre- 
sented to the first place fraternity; 
the first place sorority; the run- 
ner-up fraternity; the runner-up 
sorority; the queen's sorority; and 
the queen. The first place fraterni- 
ty, the first place sorority and the 
queen will also receive permanent 
trophies. 
"The cooperation has been won- 
derful, and we hope the event will 
bo a success," stated Harold D. 
Logsdon, chairman of the Little 
500. 
VENUS QUEEN. COURT FOR CHARIOT RACES 
Christina S. Carfrey (center). Delia Gamma social sorority, is shown with her 
court after being crowned Venus Queen of the Kappa Sigma Chariot Races. On the 
left is Cynthia L. Barrett, attendant from East Hall, and Kathleen I. Smutko. attend- 
ant from Chi Omega. Standing are Kappa Sigma members. Vinson A. Rehfeld (left) 
and Richard H. Darts. 
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BG Briefs ... 
The new officers of Sigma Chi 
for the 196-1-65 school year are 
James T. Helwig, president; James 
W. Kipp, vice president; Brian J. 
Bnttaglia, recording secretary; 
Ronald G. Frantz, corresponding 
secretary: and David L. Englc- 
hardt, treasurer. 
• •     • 
All women who will he gradu- 
ating in June, 1964, or Jan. 1965, 
and did not receive an invitation 
to the AWS Senior Breakfast ran 
request an invitation from Miss 
Knyctta Paulsen, dean of women. 
• •     • 
An all-campus dance, sponsored 
by Conklin Hall, will be held from 
8:30 to 11:30 tomorrow in the 
recreation area behind Conklin. 
The Iliscaynes will be featured. 
• •     • 
The new officers of the German 
Club for the 1964-65 school year 
are Karl W. Obrath, president; 
Helen J. PeheT, vice president; and 
Anjenn D. Fisher, secretary- 
treasurer. 
• •     * 
Sandra J. Kagy was named 
Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
social fraternity at the fraternity's 
"Queen of Heart Ball" Friday, 
May H at the Sylvania Country 
Club, Sylvania. 
Miss Kngy, junior in the College 
of Education, is a member of Al- 
pha Chi  Omega social  sorority. 
• •     • 
Phi Kappn Psi social fraternity 
lias elected the following officers 
for Hie 1964-85 .school year. They 
are Jim L. Rosoiidnhl, president; 
Patrick T. Allison, vice president; 
Alfred T. Johnson, treasurer; Ron- 
ald E. Rcimer, corresponding sec- 
retary; and Terry R. Millinger, 
recording secretary. 
• •     • 
Entertainment will be provided 
in the Carnation Room tomorrow 
by the Jerry Wondrak Band. Nancy 
F.. l.ukey, and Sherwin I.. David- 
Bon, to the theme of "Annie Get 
Your Gun," from 9 p.m. until mid- 
night. 
• •     • 
The Association of Childhood 
Education lias elected new officers 
for the 1964-65 school year. They 
are ('and !.. Moore, president; 
Mary S. Klenner, first vice presi- 
dent; Karen S. I.nng, second vice 
president; Kay I.. Oppp, treasurer: 
Kathleen    A.    Bruning,   recording 
secretary; and Kathleen M. Cwik, 
corresponding secretary. 
• •     • 
Kappa Phi, Methodist women's 
organization, has elected new offi- 
cer! for the 1964-66 school year. 
They are Sharon E. Younkman, 
president; Patricia S. Moorman, 
first     vice     president;     Suzanne 
Younkman. second rice president; 
Margaret P.  Olson, corresponding 
secretary; and Sharon A. Witt, 
treasurer. 
• •     • 
Newly elected officers of Alpha 
Chi Omega social sorority for 
1964-66 are: Nancy E. Gunini, 
president; Marcia J. Swedn, first 
vice president; Cheryl J. Guthrie, 
second vice president; Sandra J. 
Kagy. recording secretary; I.a- 
Vernc N.  Hnbinnk, corresponding 
FREE 
Birthday Cake 
Want to do something for 
a friend or roommate on 
her birthday? 
Take   her   to   DINO'S   for 
dinner  and  he will   give 
her   a   birthday   cake   to 
help celebrate! 
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secretary; Virginia A. Thompson, 
treasurer; and Joann Stiglin, 
warden. 
• •    • 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men's 
professional fraternity in music, 
elected officers for 1964-65. The 
officers are: James D. Smith, pres- 
ident; Harold S. Reiter, vice pres- 
ident; William J. Shock, secretary; 
William R. Moucr, alumni secre- 
tary; Harold G. Hager, treasurer; 
William P. Hossler, historian; and 
Oavid  P. Crawford, warden. 
• •    • 
The Peace Corps Placement Test 
will bo given tomorrow at 8:30 
a.m. People from the Bowling 
Green area can take the test at 
7002 Federal Bldg. on 234 Summit 
St., Toledo. Further information 
can be obtained from James I.. 
Galloway, director of placement, 
at the Placement Office. 
Pi Omega Pi 
Holds Dessert 
Approximately 80 people at- 
tended the business education de- 
partment's Annual Spring Dessert 
Monday in the Alumni Room. 
Arrangements and programs 
were prepared by the members of 
Pi Omega Pi, national business 
education honorary fraternity. 
The welcome was presented by 
Marilyn S. Renncr, president of 
Pi Omega Pi. 
Following the welcome Trevor 
J. Phillips, instructor in education, 
spoke to the group on the "Three 
Myths in America." 
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman 
of the business education depart- 
ment, presented the special awards. 
Marilyn S. Renncr received the 
Suzette Seiling Memorial Award. 
This award is presented to the 
graduating senior in business edu- 
cation with the highest grade point 
average. The award is sponsored 
by Kappa Delta social sorority. 
The National Business Education 
Award was presented to Rita J. 
Kuiler. This award is sponsored by 
the Nntional Business Education 
Association nnd is given to the 
graduating senior who shows 
promise of contributing to the 
business education profession. 
Ruth M. Liskai received the Pi 
Omega Pi Award. This award is 
given by Pi Omega Pi to the 
sophomore in business education 
with the highest grade point aver- 
age. 
Two other students receiving 
awards were Lillian F. Radogy, 
who received a year's subscription 
to Today's Secretary, and Carmen 
J. I.ago, who received an award in 
recognition of her ability to take 
shorthand at 140 words per min- 
ute. 
That Cobb Touch In Union 
Makes A Lot Of Good 'Scents' 
Pins To Pans 
Flowers themselves are a pleas- 
antry, but add to them the artistic 
touch of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Cobb, 
hostess of the Union, and out comes 
the finished product—the exquisite 
bouquets that can be found in the 
Union. 
Mrs. Cobb, also a member of the 
Beautniks, arranges and rearranges 
the bouquets daily. "Every flower 
is taken from its showplace at 
night and placed in the walk-in 
refrigerator that is furnished for 
that purpose," said Mrs. Cobb. 
A floral decorating room is 
provided for Mrs. Cobb on the 
second floor of the Union, in which 
she does all the arranging and 
trimming of the flowers. "I use a 
total of 40 bud vases daily," said 
Mrs. Cobb. 
The Pheasant and Carnation 
Rooms, the food line in the Nest, 
and the lobby are some of the 
places that the arrangements can 
be found. Bouquets also can be 
found in certain areas of Prout 
Hall. 
Dr.   Frank  J.   Prout,   president 
Classified 
Classified adi may b* called In Mon- 
days and Thursdays. 3:30-5 p.m., *xt. 
344 or s.nl lo th* B-G NEWS olllc*. 
Rat** an 32c p*r line, lor 1 day. 30c p*r 
lln* |or 1 days. 27c p*r tin* lor 3 day*, 
and 25c par lln* for 4 day* or mor*. 
Losl and Found ad* ar* only 16c p*r 
lln*. Minimum ad I* Iwo lln**. 
FOR SALE 
3 Bedroom California Contemporary, l i 
block from campus. I'i blocks from Crlm School. Country kitchen, fireplace, built- 
in*. WUllami. HPE. 353 4793. 
FOR RENT 
Student rooms for th* summsr. 145 B. 
Enterprise   St   after  9  p.m.  Call  353-1241. 
Rooms for fall semester. 201 East Heed 
Call   353-5412. 
Recreation room, prlvat* entrance, close 
to university. Available to graduate stu- 
dent*   for   summer   session.   Call   353-1701. 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
WANTED:   Advertising   BalMman   for  B-G 
NEWS. Apply Moo. and Thur*. 4:10-3. 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST:   Bluo   plaid   pur**,   contained   cold 
watch   and   class   ring,   at   Greek   Week 
Dance.  Reward. Call Sue,  201 Treadway. 
emeritus, provides the flowers for 
the arrangements, except for the 
four months from December to 
March. Inclement weather during 
that time of the year makes it 
impossible to grow them, said Mrs. 
Cobb. 
"All the flowers used are fresh 
ones, and when Dr. Prout cannot 
provide them for us, we buy them 
from a local florist, or at times stu- 
dents give flowers to us that are 
left over from banquets or 
parties," said Mrs. Cobb. 
BNOOC Back; 
Fun, Fun, Fun 
"B.N.O.O.C." the letters that 
have been appearing on campus 
publicizing a coming event, have 
been revealed by Patti M. Giusto, 
chairman of Carnation Room Acti- 
vities, as meaning "Big Night Out 
On Campus," a night of dining, 
theater, and dancing, to be held 
Saturday, May 23, for $4.26 per 
couple. 
The "Big Night" will begin at 
5:30 p.m. in the Pheasant Room 
with a reserved table and dinner 
for two. 
At 8:15 p.m. the theater portion 
of the night will begin in the Joe 
E. Brown Theatre with the Uni- 
versity production of "Richard 
III." According to Miss Giusto, 
choice seats will be reserved for 
the B.N.O.O.C. patrons. 
The nights' activities are schetl- 
ulled to end in the Carnation 
Room with reserved seats, dessert, 
a floor show, and dance music 
provided by the John Ramsey 
Band. 
Tickets for "Big Night Out On 
Campus" will be on sale until 
Thursday, May 21, in the Union 
Activities Office. 
doing 
Eileen M. Winn, Prout Hall, 
pinned to Joseph Zulo, Trinity Col- 
lege, Connecticut; Linda L. Hovey, 
Kappa Delta, to Douglas A. Mabon, 
Zeta Psi, Lafayette College: Bev- 
erly K. Cozzone, Alpha Delta Phi, 
Dennis R. Hrinda, Delta Upsilon; 
Jeanne E. Briney, Alpha Delta Pi, 
to Michael D. Petrosini, Delta 
Upsilon; Dianne E. Hall, Alpha 
Delta Pi, to Vincent A. Vartorella, 
Delta Upsilon. 
Going 
Donna L. Trommer, Kappa Delta, 
engaged to Warren W. Star, 
Youngstown University; Elaine C. 
Erlings, Harmon Hall, to Mike V. 
Branden, Toledo University; Donna 
A. Jennings, Kappa Delta, to 
Tyndale   W.   Cracas,   Delta   Up- 
Accounting Society 
To Present Banquet 
Beta Alpha Psi, national pro- 
fessional society in accounting, 
will hold its annual Spring Ban- 
quet Sunday in the Alumni Room. 
Kenneth E. Tiggcs, comptroller of 
Owens-Illinois Glass Corporation, 
will be the featured speaker. Mr. 
Tigges will be initiated also as an 
honorary member of Beta Alpha 
Psi. 
Included in the afternoon's pro- 
gram will be the installation of new 
officers who are Peter N. Breiden- 
bach, president; Terry A. Schrein- 
cr, vice president; Robert B. Roth- 
ermcl, secretary; and John D. 
Graham, treasurer. 
Beta Alpha Psi's next meeting 
will be Monday in the Taft Room. 
The meeting will be an organiza- 
tional meeting for next year, and 
some committee heads may be ap- 










at 7 and 9:30 
Clsjvui, 
_~mcal)ie 
The Whole World Loves 
TOM JONES' w 'It 
Starring 
Albert Finnoy and Susanah York 
WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS 
Including  BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR 
trr« tM « 
We'd like to say some nice things 
about America's young adult drivers 
And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we selected 
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the 
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Cherrolets in 
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the first time any 
company had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in 
this exacting competition. 
We brought these young 
adults—moat of them college 
students, some from the busi- 
ness world —to Arcadia, 
California, in late February. 
For six weeks, our expert 
teachers trained them in the 
skills  of  economy   driving. 
Then, on April 3, they set off 
on the Run, 3,243 miles from 
Los Angeles to New York. 
We were going against the 
grain. It takes high profi- 
ciency to win the Mobil 
Economy Run. Competition 
is tough. Why did we rely 
on drivers with such limited 
experience? 
Chevrolet wanted to give 
the Chevy Teen Team a 
chance to prove in front of 
the nation that they and the 
6.5 million licensed drivers in 
their age bracket are safe, 
sane people behind the wheel. 
We felt the Run offered a 
splendid chance. 
The Corvair, Chevy IIs, 
Chevelles and Chevrolets 
driven by the Chevy Teen 
Team in the Mobil Economy 
Run did remarkably well 
compared with the class 
winners in overall miles-per- 
gallon figures. The final 
results are a tribute to the 
high degree of driving skill 
displayed by the Chevy Teen 
Team representing the youth 
of America. 
No wonder we're proud of 
America's young adult 
drivers. We couldn't have a 
better reason. 
CHEVROLET 
The Cars Everyone Can Drive Economically 
silon; Anna M. Schneider, Alpha 
Delta Pi alumna to Robert Peter- 
son, Oberlin. 
Carol A. Klapproth, Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta, engaged to Ronald A. 
Isgro, Phi Deita Theta alumnus; 
Mary Lou Wade, Alpha Gamma 
Delta to Robert N. Smith; Chris L. 
Cleary, Delta Gamma, to David 
Collins, Anderson College alumnus; 
Carole A. Nitz, Delta Gamma, to 
Barry E. Weaver, Phi Delta Theta; 
Diance V. Veverka, Alpha Helta 
Pi, to Robert Pozwick, Cleveland. 
Susan L. Wehrmann, Alpha Xi 
Delta, to Paul J. Vagi, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon; Beverly A. Clcverdon, Al- 
pha Chi Omega, to Clarence G. 
Krebs Jr., Western Reserve Uni- 
versity; Ann K. Williams, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to James Kelih, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon alumnus; Linda A. 
McFarland, Alpha Chi Omega, to 
Bill Schlagcter, University of De- 
troit; Shirley J. Madak. Alpha Chi 
Omega, to Thomas F. Gruver, Del- 
ta Upsilon; Janet K. Gravlin, Al- 
pha Chi Omega, to Dick Stafford, 
Drew University, New Jersey; 
Dorothy J. Barut, Alpha Chi 
Omega, to Michael J. Labay, Alpha 
Tau Omega. 
Gon* 
J. Beth Newton, Delta Gamma, 
to James C. Shook, Sigma Nu; Lin- 
da K. Golle, Delta Gamma, to 
Roger Hetrick, Sigma Chi; Carol 
M. Knorr, Alpha Gamma Delta, to 
James C.  Silver. 
when are 








This is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek good looks and wash- 
able durability. And Post- 
Grads are the bona fide 
authentics that trim you up 
and taper you down. Tried 
and-true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 
the colors you like...at the 
stores you like. • 
•Di>Ponl'l Rst- TM for its PoVMt" Flbsr 
WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE 
Pick up your "Destination Europe' 
contest entry form at any store fea- 
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy! 
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your 
choice of seven different trips this 
summer to your favorite European 
city by luxurious jet. Enter now!" 
The B-G News 
Serving a Growing University Since 1920 
Tuesday. May 19. 1964 Bowling Green Slate University. Bowling Green. Ohio "'    " VoL 48. No. 53 
2,000 To Witness 
Jerome Inaugural 
William Travers Jerome 111 will 
be formally inaugurated as the 
sixth president of Bowling Green 
State University. Sept. 15 and 10. 
Approximately 2.000 invitations 
will be sent to representatives of 
professional and learned soeieties, 
colleges and universities, local, 
state, and national government, the 
University Alumni Association, 
student body, faculty and staff, ed- 
ucational officials, selected guests, 
and organizations, said Charles K. 
Perry, development director. 
Plans call for a Colloquium on 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 15, that 
will discuss the theme "The State 
University—Creator or Conform- 
ist." There will be three major 
papers presented during the after- 
noon with a seminar panel follow- 
ing the presentations. 
James B. Conant, noted educator, 
and Sargent Shriver, head of the 
Peace Corps, have been invited to 
present two of the papers. 
A panel has been chosen by the 
University Inauguration Commit- 
tee. Dr. Paul Woodring has been 
invited to act as moderator. Dr. 
John Millett, the newly appointed 
chancellor of the Ohio Board of 
Regents,   and   Dr.   Vernon   Alden. 
president of Ohio University, have 
been asked to serve on the panel. 
Governor James A. Rhodes has 
been invited to give the greetings 
from the state of Ohio. Dr. E. T. 
Smith, president of Ohio Wcslcyan 
University, will give the greetings 
from other colleges and univer- 
sities, and Dr. William P. Tolley 
will present Dr. Jerome at the 
formal ceremonies on Wednesday, 
Sept.  16. 
The two-day program will begin 
with registration of guests from 
8 a.m. to 1 :,'ttl p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 
15, in the main lobby of the Union. 
A buffet style lunch will be served 
from 11 a.m. to 1:80 p.m. in Alice 
Pruut dining hall, the Alumni 
Rix>m and the Nest. 
Tuesday evening a concert will 
be held in the ballroom of the 
Union by members of the Universi- 
ty School of Music. 
An academic procession will pro- 
ceed from the Women's Residence 
Center at 1*:45 a.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 1ft, to the ballroom where 
inauguration ceremonies will take 
place at 10:30 a.m. An inaugura- 
tion luncheon will be held at 12:110 
p.m. in Commons Dining Hall. 
Complete plans of the program 
and events will be announced later. 
AWS Approves Rule Changes 
The Association of Women 
Students completed approval 
of a set of recommended rule 
changes in a "wrap-up" meet- 
ing May 12. 
Board members, at a meet- 
ing May 5, began approval action 
of the recommended rule changes 
that will replace the demerit sys- 
tem. The changes, which were sub- 
mitted by the organization's rules 
Summer Students 
To Start Signing Up 
Undergraduate student regis- 
tration for the first summer school 
session will begin Saturday in the 
Men's Gymnasium, Ralph 11. deer, 
director of summer programs, an- 
nounced. 
Students should register at 
specific times determined by the 
spelling of their names and should 
have their programs approved by 
the dean of their college or by 
their adviser before registering. 
Students who last names begin 
with A-Ba will register at 8 a.m.; 
Bb-Bo, 8:15 Bp-Car, 8:30; Cas-Cq, 
8:45; Cr.-Di, 9:00; Dj-E, 0:15; 
F-Ge, 9:30; Gf-Har, 9:46; Has-Hz, 
10:00,- I-Kd, 10:15; Ke-Ul, 10:30; 
and Le-Lz, 10:45. 
Ma-Me, 11 a.m.; Mf-Mz, 11:16; 
N-Pan, 11:30; Pav-Q, 11:45; Ra- 
Ror, 12 noon; Ros-Se, 12:15 p.m.; 
Sf-So, 12:30; Sp-Tn, 12:45; To- 
Wd, 1:00; We-Wz, 1:15, and X-Z, 
1:30. 
The registration period will ex- 
tend through Saturday, June 13. 
However, students who do not 
register on Saturday should com- 
municate with the registrar's of- 
fice in advance of the day they plan 
to register. Graduate student regis- 
tration for the first summer ses- 
sion began May 2 and will continue 
through June 13. 
The second five-week summer 
school session will be from July 
20-Aug. 21 with registration from 
July 9-17. Further information 
may be obtained by contacting the 
director of summer programs. 
committee after nearly a year's 
Work, wil go into effect this Sep- 
tember. 
A system of warnings for vari- 
ous offenses will replace the de- 
ment system. Women will receive 
warnings for forgetting to sign in. 
for signing in or out incorrectly, 
and for other violations of the 
rules. Punishment will be incur- 
red by a woman for a maximum 
number of offenses as stated in the 
new  rules program. 
Also, as part of the revised 
rules is the elimination of "smok- 
ing hours." Smoking will be per- 
mitted at all times rather than 
having to be curtailed at midnight 
Sunday through Thursday and at 
1:30 a.m. on Friday ami Satur- 
.lay. 
In contrast to the present sys- 
tem, interdormitory travel in the 
Women's Residence Center, also 
will be permitted. 
Under the new system, junior 
and senior women will not need 
parental permission cards to take 
off-campus trips. 
Also, sorority overnight permis- 
sions may be obtained from the 
sorority head resident and will be 
in duplicate rather than triplicate 
when the new rules go into effect. 
Under the present system, these 
permissions must be obtained from 
the Dean of Women. 
Other changes in the rules make 
"men's calling hours" in women's 
housing units continuous from 10 
a.m. to 10 minutes before the clos- 
ing hour. And "dressy sports 
clothes" will be considered "suit- 
able attire" for women to wear to 
lunch, except on Sunday. 
Cook, Clark Appointed 
To Administrative Posts 
Appointments of an assistant 
director of admissions ana an as- 
sistant registrar, effective July 1, 
have been announced by President 
William T. Jerome III. 
Donald E. Cook has been ap- 
pointed assistant director of ad- 
missions, and Roy G. Clark was 
named assistant registra-. 
Play To Commemorate 




Whatever     happened    to 
Jamie Weiss'.' 
That is a question heard 
often en campus these days 
and the truth of the matter is 
that the case is more involved 
than ever before -and gets mud- 
dier by the minute. 
Weiss, of course, is the 20-year- 
old University student who was 
charged April 10 with possession 
of narcotics. 
Wood County Prosecutor Don- 
ald D.  Simmons  told the News of 
the   latest   developments   in   the 
case: 
1. Jamie is still in jail. He was 
out   for  20   minutes   Wednesday 
when he appeared in court. At 
that time, his attorney failed to 
proceed on two motions for a 
psychiatrist and for a hearing un- 
til the attorney talks to Jamie's 
father. 
2. An affidavit of prejudice 
filed by the attorney requesting a 
new judge was overruled Monday 
by the presiding judge of the Court 
of Appeals. 
Mr. Simmons said the next step 
Would be up to the attorney, lie 
could file an appeal to the judge's 
overruling on the prejudice affi- 
davit or he could proceed on the 
two motions. 
Weiss, a junior from the Bronx, 
.V.V.. was arrested by a state in- 
spector and University Police after 
they found between three and four 
ounces of marijauna in his room 
at the Zeta Beta Tail fraternity 
bouse. He is being held in Wood 
County Jail under a bond of 
* 10,000. 
A momnrldl service lor Frederick K. 
For*. Uni«enily iludent who was killed 
Sunday In a bicycle aulo crath. will be 
hold tomorrow at 7 p.m. in SI. John's 
Rectory. The funeral will be held to 
morrow In Enqlewood. Ohio. The public 
le Invited to the memorial eervlce. 
GUEST STAR DAVID O'BRIEN IN RICHARD 111 
7th Death In 7 7 Months 
Sunday Accident 
Kills Student Here 
A University junior was killed Sunday while riding a bi- 
cycle on U.S. 6 near Conklin Hall the seventh student to lose 
his life in the past 11 mouths. 
Dead is Frederick K, Pore, 21, Route l, Clayton, who lived 
in the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house. 
City Police said Fore apparently was pulling out of Fra- 
ternity Row and attempted to 
make a left turn east onto 
Wooster Street. He was struck 
east of the drive by an automobile 
driven by Richard I". Martin, 17, 
of 2IS Vine St.,  I'cmbcrvillo. 
The accident happened about 
12:21 a.m. Fore was killed instant- 
ly. 
City Police said Kore had no 
lights or reflectors on the bike. 
Two street lights are located near 
the accident scene. Police said the 
accident happened at tin' darkest 
point where the street lights shine. 
Police arc continuing their Investi- 
gation. 
Of the other six students killed. 
DGs, Kohl A Chi 0, TKE 
Win Chariot Race Trophies 
Roman pageantry and brightly 
colored togas accented the Kappa 
Sigma Chariot Races Saturday. 
The early threatening weather did 
not dampen the enthusiasm of the 
participants who formed a line of 
better than a mile for the parade. 
The festivities started Friday 
evening with the announcement 
of Christina S. Carfrcy of Delta 
Camma social sorority, as the 190-1 
Venus Queen for the sixteenth an- 
nual  races. 
Miss Carfrey was crowned by 
last year's queen, Diannc R. But- 
ler of West Hall. The queen and 
her two attendants, Cynthia L. 
Harrett of   East   Hall,  and  Kath- 
KOHL HALL'S WINNING FLOAT IN KAPPA SIGMA CHARIOT RACES 
Theme: Pool,  the Madras Dragon 
leen J. Smutko of Chi Omega so- 
cial sorority, were selected by Play- 
boy magazine from a list of five 
finalists. The five were chosen 
from 111 candidates by the mem- 
bers of Kappa Sigma. 
Saturday's activities included 
awarding of trophies to Delta Cam- 
ma, and Kohl Hall, for the "most 
beautiful chariot" in the women's 
and men's divisions respectively. 
Delta Gamma members marched en 
masse dressed as slave women pull- 
ing a ship. Kohl Hall featured a 
duel between "Puff the Madras 
Dragon" and "Jason and the Ar- 
gonauts." 
Judging the chariot entries were 
Mrs. Iva M. Damewood, head resi- 
dent of Kappa Sigma; Dr. Charles 
A. Anderson, district grand master 
of Kappa Sigma; and Harold Ward, 
Denver Kappa Sigma alumnus. The 
chariots were judged 50 per cent 
for authenticity, .'10 per cent for 
beauty, and 20 per cent for parti 
cipants' dress. 
The race was conducted in 11 
separate heats, three teams to a 
heat, with the men pulling their 
chariots 80 yards and the women 
pulling their chariots 60 yards. 
In the women's division, the 
trophy for the "fastest chariot" 
was presented to Alpha Chi Omega 
social sorority with a time of 9.7 
seconds for the 60 yards. East Hall 
came in second, after running four 
separate heats due to ties. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra- 
ternity won the trophy for the 
fastest chariot in the men's divi- 
sion with a time of 10.5 seconds 
for 80 yards. Beta Theta Pi social 
fraternity placed second in the 
race. 
three were involved in traffic acci- 
dents, two were killed in airplane 
crashes   and   one   was   stabbed    to 
death, 
Ronald Harvey, 22, a senior in 
the College of Education, died May 
0  from Injuries received   May  I 
in an airplane crash west of Howl- 
ing Green, 
Seymour K. Baum, 19, a sopho- 
more in the College of Liberal 
Aits, was killed March 15 when the 
automobile lie was driving crashed 
through the intersection of I'oe 
Road and Ohio 1115 and careened 
off a bridge abutment into the 
Portage River. 
Diane K, Rafferty, a sophomore 
in the College of Business Admin- 
istration, was killed Feb. 6 when 
the automobile in which she was a 
passenger  collided   with   another 
auto near Orwell, Ohio. 
Ronald J. Strauss, a freshman in 
the College of Husiness Adminis- 
tration, was stabbed to death Feb. 
•I by his older brother, a former 
mental   patient,  at  their home   in 
Patchogue, M.Y, 
William J. Butler, II. a sopho- 
more in the College of Education, 
was killed Jan. 22 when the car he 
was driving collided with u truck 
on U.S. 25 about three miles north 
of Howling Green. 
Bernard A. Gresick, a freshman 
and president-elect of the sopho- 
more class, was one of 101 victims 
aboard the Northwest Orient Air- 
lines DC-7 airliner that plunged 
into the North Pacific off British 
Columbia's Queen Charlotte Is- 




William Shakespeare's "Richard 
III." starling David O'Brien, will 
he presented si B:1S p.m. Thurs- 
day through Saturday in the main 
auditorium in commemoration of 
the foiir-liundrelh anniversary 
marking Shakespeare's birth, and 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
University Theater. 
Mr. O'Brien, in In., role as Rich- 
ard, will play a warped protagonist 
who. regarding himself as an out- 
cast of nature, puts all ethical and 
moral considerations aside in a 
bloody purge l.i secure his brother's 
throne for himself, 
Mr. O'Brien was graduated from 
Stanford University, and studied 
at the London Academy of Music 
and Dramatic Arts, lie has ap- 
peared iii numerous plays on ami 
off Broadway and also on the 
Arena Stage in Washington, D.C., 
ami in the Oregon Shakespearian 
Festival in Vshland, Ore. Current- 
ly, Mr. O'Brien may be sen in the 
role of Kip Rysdale in the tele- 
vision serial "Secrol Storm." 
The play, with a cast, of 25 stu- 
dent actors, is being directed by 
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, instruct- 
or in the speech department, and 
assisted   by   Miry  .1.   Murphy  and 
Linda II. Stephens, stage director 
is Richard I.. Smith ami technical 
director is Dr. John II. Ilepler, 
assistant   professor   of   speech. 
Commenting on his fellow act- 
ors, guest star O'Brien stated, "I 
hope anil dust that the student 
body will do themselves the honor 
and favor of seeing some of the 
fun and imaginative work that 
their classmates are capable of." 
Tickets for admission are avail- 
able between I I a.m. ami 8:80 p.m. 
until the final performance on 
Saturday at the Joe E. Brown box 
Office. The scats are 25 cents for 
students and $1.25   for guests. 
Betas To Hold 
1st little 500' 
Beta Theta I'i social fraternity 
will hold its first Little 500 at 
noon Sunday at the oval drive in 
front of the Union. 
The sororities and fraternities 
will race around the oval in home 
constructed carts. There will be a 
fraternity and sorority division 
with separate rules of competition 
lor each. Each fraternity will race 
a half mile while each sorority 
will race a quarter mile. 
Rotating trophies will be pre- 
sented to the first place fraternity; 
the first place sorority; the run- 
ner-up fraternity; the runner-up 
sorority; the queen's sorority; and 
the queen. The first place fraterni- 
ty, the first place sorority and the 
queen will also receive permanent 
trophies. 
"The cooperation has been won- 
derful, and we hope the event will 
bo a success." slated Harold I). 
Logsdon, chairman of the Little 
500. 
VENUS QUEEN. COURT FOR CHARIOT RACES 
Chriilina S. Carfrey (center). Delta Gamma social sorority, is shown with her 
court after being crowned Venus Queen of the Kappa Sigma Chariot Races. On the 
left is Cynthia L. Barrett, attendant from East Hall, and Kathleen J. Smutko. attend- 
ant from Chi Omega. Standing are Kappa Sigma members. Vinson A. Rehfeld (left) 
and Richard H. Davis, 
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Editorially Speaking . . . 
Discrimination  Investigation 
The Ohio Civil Rights Commission is conducting an in- 
vestigation concerning discrimination by social fraternities 
and sororities here. 
The study is concerned with the possibility that discrimin- 
ation is being practiced by private organizations using public 
property. 
The grounds for the study seem to be reasonable and per- 
haps the results will be more interesting than we can antici- 
pate. 
For years social groups have been badgered by different 
groups as to the authenticity of discrimination in selecting 
their members. The fraternities and sororities here have filed 
statements of nondiscrimination but few seem to practice non- 
discrimination. 
Roth sides of the question have their good points, but 
who in the end is to determine which groups are practicing 
nondiscrimination and which are not? It will be a difficult 
question to answer, but perhaps the OCRC study will bring 
more to light than is now realized. By the OCRC standards, 
we'll soon see. 
Some Changes Made 
The Association of Women Students has made some 
changes for the better. 
In recent action a warning system was established to re- 
place the demerit system. The demerit system was pretty dif- 
ficult (o work because of semantical problems. Demerits pre- 
viously were given for "violations of good conduct." Just what 
constitutes a violation here is difficult to determine, especially 
when there is no further definition given in the AWS hand- 
book. 
We applaud the action taken, although we are somewhat 
reticent concerning some of the rules and lack of more defini- 
tions in the rules. 
Perhaps more specific legislation is in the offing. Never- 
theless, we are glad to see what AWS can do FOR the coeds 
not just TO them. 
With Sympathy 
The News wishes to express its deepest sympathies to the 
family and friends of Fred Fore, who lost his life in an acci- 
dent Sunday. 
Letters To The Editor 
Puppet Justices 
To the Editor: 
Someone Bitting before the stu- 
dent court sits not before seven 
intelligent individuals with the 
power to enforce and interpret the 
UHVf   governing   the   students   of 
this institution, but n conglomera- 
tion of flesh rather tbim wooden 
puppets ipeaklng only when the 
trustees  pull  their  String*. 
I was under the impression that 
a court of law is a battleground 
for the justification and interpre- 
tation of the law. By a battle- 
ground I mean: a common ground 
Where mnn's laws meet in opeti 
combat with man's conception of 
justice ... a place where l»w« 
found just and reasonable are up- 
held and enforced, and others are 
nullified and  discarded. 
If my Impression of what a court 
should be is right, as I Imagine 
idealistically it should be, this, the 
student court of the University, is 
not only not a court but is n 
mockery of everything n court 
should be. 
I say thi* for the following rea- 
sons: 
In this courtroom there arc 
cither no or all too few interpre- 
tations of the law; 
The only battles that are waged 
arc the inner conflicts of those 
judges that realize what little 
power they have, and that they 
have to enforce laws they them- 
selves  feel are unjustified; 
This court serves not as a de- 
terrent to parking violations, but 
as an encouragement to perjury. 
I say this because the penalties 
that this court upholds are so out 
of proportion with the crimes com- 
mitted that n student will do any- 
thing to avoid them . . . usually 
perjury is the only answer. 
Oary M. Victor 
News Negligent 
To the Editor: 
May 8, in your editorial, you 
commented on the fact that Bowl- 
ing Green U the only one of six 
state universities that does not 
have mock political conventions. 
I agree that the political interest 
here is far from being good, but 
until recently, you have not helped 
cither in this matter. How many 
time have you. as a newspaper, ne- 
glected intellectual activities on 
campus? 
For instance, the omission of 
three national honorary society 
conventions in place of a report of 
bed races. You as a newspaper 
keep us in the "glass bottle" as 
much as we as individuals do. 
If you doubt an interest at all 
in politics, then why was Mr. 
Love's article on Goldwater so vi- 
olently objected to? You will see a 
greater political interest here 
among the students if you print 
more articles on intellectual hap- 




To the Kditor: 
The News' columns recently have 
been filled with student comments 
about Senator Barry (ioldwater, 
favorable candidate for the forth- 
coming presidential nomination. 
Note, I said students. Recently 
you conducted a poll showing 
faculty preference for presidential 
nominees. Only fiS faculty mem- 
bers returned their choices. 
Since a public opinion must 
arise firstly from interest in an 
lsiuei ami secondly from division 
of opinion on the issue, thus avert- 
ing a consensus on the issue's solu- 
tion, it would seem that the stu- 
dents of Bowling Green are more 
concerned ubout their political fu- 
ture and personal freedoms than 
the faculty members here. 
Karen lilick 
(Editor's note: The poll was 
conducted by the Republican Arts 
and Sciences group, which is com- 
prised of faculty members.) 
Council Roll Call 
To the Editor: 
Is it possible that Student Coun- 
cil could submit reports on the 
activities or representatives in 
council including their attendance 
and voting? 
This is a general policy in most 
governing bodies, l'erhnps more 
students would rather read such a 
report instead of the weekly stu- 
dent court news of illegal parking 
and non-registration fines. 
Roger Giere 
(Editor's note: Council docs pub- 
lish the minutes of its meetings 
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"UNTIL VOU LCAKNTO TCUST ys  ATKINS, 
WE'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO TKUST VOU.* 
OCRC Checks Discrimination 
Kampus 
Kaleidoscope 
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB—WUI 
hear a talk on "Lasers" by Richard 
Barber of Lear Steqler Laser Systems 
Center. Ann Arbor. Mich., at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow In 140 Overman Hall. 
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB—Will 
dltcuee candidate! and Issues at 7:30 
p.m.  tomorrow In the Tait Room. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT AND PHI BETA LAMB- 
DA—Will sponsor a picnic lor member* 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday In Bowling 
Green City Park. Cost b 25 cents per 
person. Registration U In 109 Hayes 
HalL 
AWS STYLE SHOW TRYOUTS—WUI 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday In 
the ballroom. Dress Is Sunday dress 
and heels. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB—Any 
member Interested In attending the con 
rentlon Thursday. Friday, and Satur- 
day In Akron, should contact Thomas 
V. Vak.rici, 222 Conklin, ext. 474. to- 
day or tomorrow. 
Discrimination by social fra- 
ternities and sororities on state- 
owned property at the University 
is being studied by the Ohio Civil 
Rights Commission. 
The OCRC has examined records 
und statements concerning pledg- 
ing requirements at the University 
and will observe the practices of 
pledging to determine if they f<>\ 
iow the outlined requirements, 
stated an article appearing in the 
Hlade Thursday. 
Dr. Arthur L. Peterson, OCRC 
chairman, said University officials 
have been very cooperative in fur- 
nishing information about the fra- 
ternities. He noted that the study 
is incomplete and is still continu- 
ing. 
Dr. Peterson, n professor of 
political science nt Ohio Wesleyan 
University, said the commission is 
concerned with the possibility of 
discrimination being practiced by 




Cases Exceed 400 
The measles problem seems to 
be disappearing at the University. 
Dr. John II. Marsh, director of the 
University Health Service, said 
that the number of cases )f 
measles on campus has dropped 
considerably. 
He said that at the present time 
there are only a few patients at 
the Health Service with measles, 
while the service has dealt with 
about -100 eases since September. 
For example, on Monday, Dr. 
Marsh reported that he knew of no 
new case so far this week. He 
seemed to feel that this exemplified 
the trend. 
In the past, Mondays have been 
rather busy measles-days at the 
Health Service. 
However, Dr. Marsh said that he 
expects to treat cases right up to 
the end of the school year. The long 
incubation period is responsible 
for the continued presence of 
measles on campus. 
Cobus Founded In 1959 
Cobus Hour was founded in the 
fall of 1959 by Dr. Benjamin L, 
Pierce, dean meritus of the Col- 
lege of Business Administration. 
This group, sponsored by the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
allows the student to meet socially 
with his business professors to 
discuss topics of interest not cov- 
ered in the classroom. Usually at 
The name "Cobus" was coined by 
Jesse J. Currier, director of the 
school of journalism. It means the 
College of Business Hour. 
Parts Service 
40 now and used car selection 
S*M the new MG'S. Austin Healeys. 
Midgets. Sprites and MG Sports 
Sedans at 
Findlay Motors 
SPORTS CAR CENTER 
3 4 mile west of 
25   bypass on  Rt. 224 
Findlay. Ohio 
President William T. Jerome, in 
a Sunday Blade article, said that 
all fraternities and sororities have 
filed statements of nondiscrimina- 
tion with the University, and these 
have been submitted to the OCRC. 
Dr. Jerome commented that 
changing discriminatory practices 
is primarily a matter of education. 
He added that he would welcome 
civil rights groups on campus to 
conduct educational programs for 
students. 
The University has been a lead- 
er in obtaining nondiseriminutory 
declarations from the Creek-letter 




Candldat*» (or June graduation who 
have not yet been measured for cap 
and gown should do so immediately. 
Graduation announcements also are 
on sale  In the bookstore. 
An organisational meeting for 
English W 490, Independent Readings 
in English, will be held Friday at 
4:30 p.m. In 216 University Hall. 
SENIORS must turn In their reser- 
vations for the Senior Luncheon If 
they expect to attend. Details con- 
cerning the Candlelight Serenade will 
be given at the Luncheon. Also tic- 
kets for the Ox Roast are now on 
sale, and all persons attending must 
buy a ticket. Tickets may be pur- 
chased In the Union lobby or from 
representatives In all the senior hous- 
ing units. 
DOT DISCOUNT 
Health & Beauty 
Center 
Aqua Net Hair Spray 68c 
Coppertone Suntan Lot. 
($1.45 size) $1.13 
"Q.T." Lotion, 4 ox. 
(Req. $2.09) $1.98 
Score Hair Cream 79c 
PRICES Comparable 
to Wholesale 
DOT Discount Store 
Corner  of Main  and  Wooitor  Sts. 
It Stands To Reason 
GOP: Government 
Of Politicians 
By John LOT* 
News Associate Editor 
With the GOP nominating convention in San Francisco 
less than two months away, the Republican Party finds itself 
in a hell of a mess. Each of the main candidates is running 
around the country and winning presidential primaries. Gold- 
water, Lodge, Scranton, and now Rockefeller, are in this select 
group who have won at least one primary. But with so many 
leading contenders, the job of 
choosing the best one is be- 
coming increasingly difficult. Let's 
take a closer look at this situation. 
Host political analysts had 
counted Nelson Rockefeller out 
of the race entirely. But his upset 
victory in Oregon has kept him 
very much in the running, and a 
victory over Goldwater in the Cali- 
fornia primary (and it is a real 
possibility), would kill (ioldwater's 
chances for an early victory, or 
even victory at all, at the CiOI' 
convention. 
On the other hand, a victory for 
(ioldwater in California would 
give the Arizona Senator almost 
G00 votes (055 are needed to win) 
going into the convention. And 
with about -108 votes uncommitted, 
(ioldwater could win the nomina- 
tion on the first ballot. This situa- 
tion Is hard to reconcile with (iold- 
water's poor showing in opinion 
polls and in the primaries. A Gall- 
up Poll held just recently before 
the Oregon primary showed Lodge 
leading the field with 'M per cent: 
(ioldwater received only 11 per 
cent. A Louis Harris Poll taken at 
about the same time gave Gold- 
water a scant 15 per cent. 
In the N'ew Hampshire primary, 
(ioldwater received 22 per cent of 
the total vote, anil finished second 
to Lodge who received 35 per cent. 
Tn Illinois, "(ioldwater Country," 
he received only 05 per cent of 
the vote with Margaret Chase 
Smith his only opposition on the 
ballot. And finally in Oregon, 
(ioldwater received 17,170 votes, 
and finished a poor third to Rocke- 
feller (KK.fiGT votes) and Lodge 
<7.-|,77!0. 
Regardless of how popular Gold- 
water may be with the convention 
delegates,   he   is   not   the   lending 
contender for nationwide popular 
appeal. The delegates seem to be 
favoring Goldwater and ignoring 
the opinions of the people. Lodge, 
however, has collected a great 
amount of popular appeal without 
even campaigning. While it is true 
that Lodge suffered a disappoint- 
ing upset in Oregon, it also is true 
that he has not been in the coun- 
try since November, says he is not 
a candidate, and will not talk 
politics. And yet he topped Gold- 
water in Oregon by 25,000 votes. 
N'ow back to the original state- 
ment: the Republican l'urty is in 
a mess. The delegates are leaning 
one way. the people another. This 
situation may lead to a (ioldwater 
nomination, but it will not lead to 
a GOI' victory in November. 
And so after doing KXTKNSIVE 
research. I have come to this con- 
clusion: Lodge would make the 
best candidate if he would come 
home and work hard at campaign- 
ing, but Goldwater, nlthough he is 
the top contender for the nomina- 
tion, is not the people's choice and 
cannot win in November. 
Bowfina Gran Slate Uniucrsitij 
Published    twice-weekly    on    Tueidaye 
and Fridays during the school  year under 
authority  of the Publications Committee ol 
Bowling   Green   State   University 
Subscription  rate,  13.25   yearly. 
Application lo mall at eecond-clase poe- 
taqe rates Is pending at Bowling Green. 
Ohio. 
Jim 
Editorial   Staff 
Richardson Editor 
Bob Buioqany Mqn. Editor 
Walt   Johns ...             Issue   Editor 
Donna   Marcls Ass't.   Issue   Editor 
John Stephens Ass't. Issue Editor 
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SIMPLICITY   •   PRICES   FROM   »100   TO   »1SOO 
gemologist is available for free lectures 
nonds and other precious stones, to gro 
of five or more. 
DILL JEWELERS 
1 South Main                          Phone 354-20 
NOW OPEN 
£trtrtlg lot 3tf* <Mt*8* £*i 
ffettffl Jfaro JRnam 
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., Fri. and Sat 3-1: Closed Mon. 
FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES 
THE MATTERHORN SANDWICH 
Loaf of  French  Bread filled with 
Ham and Swiss Cheese    ....    $ .90 
Italian  Meat  Balls 65 
Barbecued  Beef 85 
Alpine Deluxe       1.00 
(Salami, Meat Balls, Provolone Cheese) 
Hamburger on a bun 45 
French Fried Potatoes 35 
PICK A NAME FOR OUR NEW ROOM AND 
BOND. DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: MAY 23 
ALPINE SPECIALTY 
One-Half Barbecued Chicken   $1.35 
Barbecued Spareribs    .    .    .    $1.50 
Perch and French Fries    .    .    $1.15 
Cole Slaw       Rolls and Butter 
Spaghetti and Meat Balls      .    $1.10 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES 
12 Ounce Fish Bowl $ .20 
Pitcher 1.00 
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STEVE SAELZLER AND  KEN  BRYANT  LEAD  HURDLE  EVENT. 
Columbus Stickmen Top Falcons 
The steadily-improving Fal- 
con stickmen, learning 
through their own, mistakes 
and a formidable schedule, 
were given another invalu- 
able lesson Saturday, falling 
13-0   to  the  experience-laden   Co- 
lumbus Lacrosse Club. 
Made up of former collegiate 
standouts including several All- 
Americans, the Columbus Club 
capitalized on Its superior passing 
and overall polish to remain un- 
defeated against the Midwest's 
strongest   lacrosse   aggregations. 
Columbus' Jim Cawley presented 
the visitors with a slight 2-0 lead 
through the first period, scoring 
unassisted at 4:20 and again at 
14:18. 
The Falcons bounced back quick- 
ly in the second stanza as scoring 
ace Steve Shruckra penetrated the 
tough Columbus defense for a goal 
at 2 :C 1 on an assist from veteran 
attack  Larry  Bice. 
Coach Bob Cheney's stickmen 
pushed two more goals across in a 
high-scoring second period but 
Columbus countered with four 
goals to enjoy a G-3 advantage at 
intermission. 
Bice connected unassisted at 
7:1.1, moments after Columbus had 
scored, and co-captain Mike Corri- 
gan accounted for his first of a 
trio of goals at 12:85, also un- 
assisted. 
Freshwater, Columbus midfield- 
er, scored at 0:05 and 10:27 to 
keep the veteran squad in control 
through the closing minutes of the 
initial half. Freshwater rocked the 
Falcons' defense for five goals on 
a "hen-hawk." a hard underhand 
shot which rises on the goalie and 
is  nearly unstoppable. 
Columbus -cored three quick 
goals within the opening two min- 
stei of the second half, raining 
any upset notions the Falcons had 
Conceived after their fine first 
half showing. 
Freshwater found the range with 
just 11 seconds elapsed on an assist 
from Cawley and then once aguin 
connected  at   1:30,  this  time  un- 
assisted. Cawley got into the scor- 
ing act once again witli a goal un- 
assisted at 1:60 to give Columbus 
a whirlwind !>-.'! margin. 
The stunned Falcons countered 
finally with Corrigan scoring un- 
assisted at 10:81 but once again 
Columbus matched the Falcons' of- 
fensive effort, driving the ball past 
goalie Mike Pctrosini at 1100 to 
complete the third period scoring 
at   10-4. 
Corrigan picked up his third goal 
of the afternoon at .r>:l."i and 
Shruckra managed his second at 
12:50 of the final period hut the 
Falcons failed to narrow the mar- 
gin as Columbus penetrated the 
Falcons'   defense   for   three   more 
SCO I »'S. 
Diamondmen Split With Marshall; 
Thompson Registers 6th Victory 
If the Bowling Croon basobnll- 
ors didn't have to piny Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference rivals it is con- 
ceivable that Oick Younjj and 
Company would have a reputation 
as one of the best team.-* in the 
Midwest. 
However, since the Falcons are 
in the MAC and are required to 
meet the rest of the league mem- 
bers they can boast only a 1-1-7 
record. Of this mark, nine of the 
WANTE D 
Juniors,  sophomores, and  frea- 
mon apply now for positions on 
the 1965 KEY staff. Applications 
will be accepted until  Friday. 
May 22. Yearbook, journalistic. 
photographic,   or   writing    ex- 
perience   desired,   but   not   re- 
quired. For additional informa- 




ck Up Your Application 
EY Office, Room 1, Hanna 
wins are against non-league foes 
and only one of the losses came 
outside  the  conference. 
The latest flop came last week- 
end at Marshall where the Falcons 
Could do no better than a split 
with the lowly Big Green, 
Jack Thompson recorded a 4-8 
victory   on   Friday,   but   Marshall 
came from behind on Saturday to 
take an S-7 win. It was its first 
MAC win. 
The big blow Friday came when 
Tom Teittmeyer leveled on a Larry 
Trincher fastball and sent it 41)0 
feel for a three-run home run. 
Thompson went all the way, fan- 
ning ten anil walking none, to re- 
cord his sixth win of the season 
against no losses. Keener was 
charged with his fourth loss of the 





131  South Main Street 
OFFICIAL j)iSttCfltand MOVERS 
The extra care In loading, packing and unloading that made GLOBAL "Official 
Disneyland Mover"... yonri without extra cost. Move rapidly, safely, economically. 
"FULL VALUE PROTECTION" available. Pre-move survey 
and counselling service without obligation. 
WorMWldt Moving/Storage lno' 
MAUMEE VALLEY 
VAN LINES COMPANY 
234 WEST 3rd PERRYSBURG. OHIO 
><IGHT 
la Bowling Gro«n 
Clolr   Murbach 3534122 





Sigma Phi Epsilon, Conklin Gold 
Capture Intramural Track Crowns 
Winning the final event, the 
880-yard relay, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon successfully defended 
its fraternity intramural 
track and field championship 
Thursday   night,  edging out 
Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Sigma. 
The Sig Fps recorded only two 
firsts but their overall depth bal- 
looned their winning total to 26 
points. Phi Delta Theta, runnerup 
for the second consecutive season. 
finished with :! I points, while 
Kappa Sigma totaled 88. 
Former froah sprinter Jim Tosh 
gave the Sig F.ps their first in- 
dividual title in the 140-yard dash, 
clocking :55.8. Teammate John 
Dreifort followed Tosh to the fin- 
ish line. The two-time titlists sped 
to a 1:40.2 effort in the 880-yard 
relay. 
The fraternity thinclads erased 
three meet records* Sigma Chi's 
Hob Dwors tossed the shot 4.V7". 
surpassing the old mark of 44'1". 
lie won the title last year with a 
42*7 *« " heave. 
Joo Souliere, Alpha Tau Omega, 
won the 100-yard dash with a tine 
10.1 effort, shattering the exist- 
ing mark of 10.5, Delta Lambda's 
Charles Ware set a new standard 
in the 220-yard dash, flashingt to 
a   :24..1   time.  The  former  record 
was :28.9. 
Dwors also repeated as high 
jump champion, clearing 5'111»". 
The double winner set the meet 
record last spring with a li'1," 
leap. The meet's other double win- 
ner Kappa Sigma's Yinco Kehfeld. 
copping the 880-yard run in 2:1 I 
and the mile run in 4.58.6. 
Fraternity Results 
High  Jump:   Dwors,  Sigma  Chi 
(!>'! 1 '4">; 2-Somorlot. Sigma Chi 
:i-Darkle. Beta Theta Pi; I- Burk- 
hnrt,   Phi   Delta   Theta;   5-Clymer, 
unattached. 
Ilroail Jump: Contat, Kappa 
Sigma (20'8tt")j 2-llims, Beta 
Theta Pi; 8-Wmchak, Beta Theta 
Pi; 4-Burgoon, Sigma Phi Kpsilon; 
6- Spaude. Sigma Phi  Kpsilon. 
Shotput: Dwors, Sigma Chi 
(l.r>'7"); 2-Smith, Alpha Tau 
Omega; S-Dotson, TheU Chi; 4- 
Moyer, Phi Delta Theta; 5-Lnnkn, 
Theta Chi. 
Mile Hun: Kehfeld, Kappa Sigma 
(4:58.5);    2-Rupe,    Alpha    Tau 
Omega; 8-HcGreevy, Phi Helta 
Theta; 4-Kurty, Kappa Sigma; 5- 
Winchell, Sigma Phi Kpsilon. 
100-yard Dash: Souliere, Alpha 
Tau Omega (10.1); 2-Ware, Delta 
Lambda; 3-Yachrich, Phi Delta 
Theta; I-Eshcls, Phi Helta Theta; 
5-Drother, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon. 
220-yard Hash: Ware, Helta 
Lambda (:24.S); 2-Orother, Sigma 
Alpha Kpsilon; 3-Hines, Beta Theta 
Pi; 4-Yachrlch, Phi Delta Theta; 
5-Burkhart, Phi Delta Theta. 
410-yard Dash Tosh, Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon (:55.8); 2- Driefort, Sigma 
GRADUATION 
CARDS 
When you cure enough 
to send the very 1'isl 
University Bookstore 
—In the Union— 
Welcome 






A Fros-Tops Chocolate Vanilla 
(The Drink you eat with a apoon.) 
OPEN 
11 A.M.-TU1? 




516 E. Wooster Street 
Phi Epsilon; 8-Hendriok, Phi Delta 
Theta; 4-I.ewis, Delta Lambda. 
880-yard Run: Kehfeld. Kappa 
by the independent runners, in- 
cluding two by Hob Pratt, speedy 
Falcon halfback and the leading 
rusher in the annual spring foot- 
ball encounter recently. 
Pratt lowered the 100-yard dash 
mark from 10.1 to a 10 second 
flat standard and won the 220- 
yard dash in :24.S, just nipping the 
old  mark of   :2 1.4. 
Prntt's time in the 100 was out- 
standing considering none of the 
contestants in the intramural meet 
were allowed starting blocks or 
track shoes. 
Stqma   Phi   Eptilon 
Phi D«lla Thvla 
Kappa   Stqma 
B*la Thvla PI Siqma   CM 
Alpha  Ta  uOmcqa 
D«lla  Lambda Siqma  Alpha  Eptilon 
Th.-i,i Chi 
D»lla Upiilon 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
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Sigma (2:11); 2-!lurger. Sigma 
Phi  Kpsilon    8-Motten,  Sigma   Phi 
Epsilon;    4-Giganti,    Phi    Delta 
Theta; 5-Keed.  Beta Theta Pi. 
880-yard Relay: Sigma Phi Kp- 
silon (1:10.2); 2 Phi Delta Theta; 
S-Kappa Sigma; l-Hotn Theta Hi; 
6-Alpha Tau Omega. 
In the Pal Man's Relay (partici- 
pants must be over 200 pounds) 
i'hi Delta Theta streaked to a 
1:17.8, followed by Pi Knppn Al- 
pha. Sigma Chi. Sigma Phi Kp.-ilon. 
and Alpha Tau Omega. 
Conklin's   gold   squad   captured 
the Independent division of the In- 
tramural track meet, compiling 21 
points to outpoint Kodgors North- 
west Wildcats, who totaled  17. 
Kive  meet   records   were  broken 
Netters Match All-Time Record; 
Host Formidable Oberlin Today 
Coach Hoi) Keefe'a Falcon tennis squad continued its 
devastating play Saturday and handed host Kent Slatt* a 7-2 
setback, bringing its season slate to 18-0, and tying tho Uni- 
versity record for most  wins in a sihtfk' season. 
The Falcons face the visiting Oberlin netters at 2 p.m. 
today, and if victorious, they will set an all-time mark for 
most  victories  in  a  season. 
As of May IT), Oberlin's 
word was ti-i. Including a 5*4 
victory OV01* Kt nt. Kcrfc raU-s 
Oberlin on par with his Kalrons 
and expects a clOM OOUteil  today. 
In the Kent encounter, the W- 
Cons' fifth man. Hub Traul, con- 
tinued his perfect season record, 
bringing it to a L2-0 mark with 
a 7-ft, (i-li defeat over Tim Town- 
send. 
Third man Jim Dean downed 
Kay Vens, 1-6, 6-3. and 8-4 to 
capture his eleventh decision 
Against just one defeat. Tom Man- 
rinjr, in the number four spot. 
brought his season personal mark 
to a   I 1-2   record  as   he set  down 
Aipad Bndrentl, *»-;{, ti-i!. 
Thinclads Top 
Kent St., BW 
Capturing nine first places, 
the Falcon track team con- 
cluded its regular season, de- 
feating visiting Kent State 
ami Baldwin-Wallace in a 
triangular meet Friday. The 
Falcons scored HI points to 54 for 
Kent ninl Lilt for Baldwin Wallace. 
Two truck records were set in 
the evening meet. The Fulcons' 
It >h Clason bettered his own 440- 
yard ilnsli mark of : IK.!', running 
the demanding event in :IS.I. Bald- 
Win Wallace's Terry McFnrlnnd 
erased Keith Hamilton's month-old 
pole vault record of lS'OM", Soar- 
ing 1.VI1". 
Versatile Ken Bryant, the Fal- 
cons1 loading scorer!  once again 
was the meet's .standout, winning 
both the broad jump with 2.'l'.'l" 
leap and the high jump with n 
fi'-l" effort. He also contributed to 
another win as a member of the 
I In yard   relay team. 
Sophomore sprinter Tom Wright 
raced In a first place finish in the 
220-yard dash, clocking a :21.7 
effort. He also scored a second in 
the 100-yard dash and was a mem- 
ber of the 440-yard relay squad. 
Other Falcon firsts were posted 
by I>ale Cordova, mile run, 4:20.8; 
Jerry Dauer, .'(30-yard intermedi- 
ate hurdles, :80.0; Ralph Onnndy, 
KHO-yard run, 1:55.8; Canady, Dick 
Klsasser, Steve Saelzler, and 
Clasen, mile relay, 8:21:4] and 
Bryant, Hamilton, Al Solomon, and 
Wright,  410-yard  relay,  :42.7. 
Tlic   Falcons'  sixth   man,  Steve 
Branna, gained bis eighth victory 
of the season against one loss with 
a 4-0, 0-3, 0-1, triumph over John 
Strain. 
Until the Falcons first and sec- 
mid netters, Lee Murray ami Ted 
Norris, were unable to overpower 
their Kent opposition. Murray fell 
to Ernie Kuhn, s-ii, (1-1, while 
Morris was dropped, 5-7, 0-4, by 
Terry stark. 
Both Mm ray and Norris are 
lll-.'t individually for the 'lil cam- 
paign. 
In doubles competition, Murray 
and Brannan downed Stark and 
Vens, 0-8, 0-8| Dean anil Traul 
sank Kuhn and Bndrentl, 0-0, 7-5; 
and Norris and Manring made it 
a clean sweep with a 7-5, (!-:( de- 
cision over Kevin Dorr and (lay 
Williams. 
Dean and Traul have yet to be 
defeated and enter the Oberlin con- 
test with a 7-0 mark. Both Murray 
anil Brannan and Norris anil Man- 
ring are 8-2 for the season. 
Linksters End 
Season, 11-11 
Coach Forrest ('reason's Falcon 
golfers completed their regular 
SOB mi over the weekend, defeating 
llillsilale and Central Michigan 
while falling to Western Michi- 
gan. 
Against llillsilale Friday, the 
Falcons lasted the Dales, 1SVJ-BV4, 
behind strong showings from three- 
year   veterans,   Stu   Hughes   and 
Dick Ambrose. 
Hughes, on a hot streak since 
finishing fourth in the Ohio Inter* 
COllegiates, fired an even par 70 
In record a 4-0 win, while Ambrose 
likewise blanked his opponent with 
a one-over par 71. 
In a triangular match nt Kala- 
tnaxoo Saturday, the Falcons easily 
bested Central, l5V{.-K'i, but were 
edged by the Broncos, 14-10. The 
Falcons had defeated Western 
earlier   in   the   season,   19-8. 
Amhrose shared medalist honors 
wth Western Michigan's Jan Hlick 
with an even par 7:1 over the diffi- 
cult Klks Country Club, picking up 
a   pair  of  4-0 wins. 
Hughes, with a fine two-over 
par 75. earned a 8H-U victory 
over his Central Michigan oppon- 
ent but was shutout by Blick. 
N'umber six man, junior Chuck 
Darnell, matched Hughes' 75 to 
keep his recent string of seven 
straight triumphs going. 
FREE CLOTHING 
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Student Art Winners Named; 
Works Displayed Until June 7 
The opening of the thirteenth unnual University Student 
Art Exhibit, featuring more than BOO works, was held May 
10 in the Fine Arts Bldg. 
Highlighting the free public event was the presentation of 
award ribbons to top entries in each of eijrht classified cate- 
gories plus a freshman drawing. Special cash and art material 
awards also were made. 
The    categories    were    ce- 
ramics, two nnd line,' dimensions! 
design, drawing, metalwork, oils, 
prints, sculpturos, and watercolor. 
The entries were judged by a 
jury composed of Carroll Cassill, 
artist-printmaker at the Cleveland 
Institute of Ail; Thomas Gilmore, 
Miami University arl professor; 
and Alfred Maurice, director of the 
Kalamaxoo rnstitute <»f Arts. 
There were  1,M1 entries in the 
show <»f which -r» 11 were accepted 
for display. Many nf these works 
are for sale. 
UAO Recognizes 
8 Student Members 
Right  stmlcni  membera of the 
Union fVctlvitlei Organisation were 
nixed for outstanding service 
to the organization. The Fifth An- 
nual     UAO     Itamiui't    was    hold 
Thur day in the Carnation Room. 
After a buffet dinner, Col. Far- 
tar M. Cobb, director of the Union, 
presented certificates t<< 82 mem- 
bers of ihr UAO, who have given 
exceptional service to the organi- 
sal ion. 
"No matter what you do, <l»> it 
well11 wero the words of advice Dr. 
Kenneth H. McFall, vice presidonl 
of the University, gave to all stu- 
dents and faculty members present 
at  the banquet. 
Graduating senior members of 
the UAO Board of Directors, also 
received awards. They are Llndy L. 
Brant, director of the entertain- 
ment department; Brian I.. Cooper, 
director of tin* public Information 
department; Tom W. Dobmeycr, 
director-at-large; Carol S. Griffin, 
vice president; Judith 1.. Hollo- 
peter, director of tin* personnel *!>•- 
partmenl Linda K. Roth, presi- 
dent; Bonnie M. Slach, director of 
the social department; Linda J. 
Sullivan, director of tin1 recreation 
department. 
Those   receiving    awards    were 
George I.. Hageman, James S. 
Darke, Robert s. Beacb, John L. 
McKee, Nancy A. Itcam, Rosalie 
A. Howard, Joy re K. Bidding, and 
Kay M. Cowan. Additional awards 
were presented to Mariene A. 
Shustor, Sally J. Langley, Janet K 
Fischer, Bonnie K. Wilson, Philip 
K. Harden, Janice M. Fount, and 
Robert S. Beach. Other awards 
went to Bruce K. Zamcheck, Diane 
P, Williams, Gary B. Etsler, Don- 
ald M. Fuller, Kathryn K. Krause, 
Barbara A. Bradle, and George L. 
Hageman. 
The judges made various com- 
ments concerning the works. 
Mr. Cassill stated that "the pro- 
fusion of different styles and di- 
rections seen in this show points up 
the    need    for    improved    ialf- 
crlticlsm on the part of the stu- 
dent." 
Mr. Gilmore commented that 
"tin-    vuriety    was    outstanding. 
Within    each    medium    and    in   the 
.show as a whole, there was an ab- 
sence  of  artistic  cliches." 
Mr.   Maurice   is of   the 
that   "the   work   did   not 
school stamp." 
Viewing hours for the exhibit, 
which ends June 7, will be from 
S a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from 1 p.m. to T> p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays. 
opinion 
have   a 
Realm 
Of Professors 
Dr. David G. Elian 
Dr. David (!. Klsass. assistant to 
the dean of (he College of Educa- 
tion, recently presented the results 
and recommendations of his study 
on Ohio school district reorganiza- 
tion before the joint Public School 
Study Committee of the Ohio 
House of Representatives and 
Senate in  Columbus. 
ACT To Help Select Majors 
Beginning With the fall semes- 
ter, 1065-06, all freshmen enter 
ilip; the University will he asked to 
submit I heir American College 
Test   (ACT)   scores with  their high 
school record. 
The ACT is a standardised test 
which measures a student's know- 
ledge In four major areas: mathe- 
matics, social science, natural sci- 
ence,   and    English,    These    scores, 
plus ihet student's high school rec- 
ord, wil help determine whether a 
student merits advanced placement 
or whether he needs remedial 
work. 
Faculty    advisers    will    use    the 
scores  in  helping  students  select 
majors and select courses of study. 
Admission, however, will continue 
to    be    based    primarily   on   high 
school class standing and past rec- 
ords. 
High school counselors will be 
asked  to  administer  the  ACT to 
prospective college .students. For- 
eign language placement tests will 
continue  to be administered by  the 
foreign language departments of 
the University. 
"The change in testing is a re- 
sult of an increase in the number 
of  students   being   accepted   to   the 
University, stated Hiss M. Sue Put- 
nam, administrative assistant to 
the  director of admission. 
It is becoming more difficult 
each year for the University to ad- 
minister placement tests to the 
entering freshmen. However, at 
this time, no definite plans have 
been made to discontinue the place- 
ment tests or the summer pre-re^is- 
t rat ion period," Miss Putnam said. 
Classifieds 
Classified ads may be called In Mondays and Thursdays. 3:30-5 p.m.. ext. 344 or 
■ent to Iho B G NEWS olllce. Rales are 32c per line for 1 day. 30c per line for 2 
days. 27c per line lor 3 days: and 25c per line for 4 days or more. Lost and Found 
ads are only 16c per line. Minimum ad length Is 2 lines for one appearance. 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
"LET'S GO SWIMMING" Rockland Lake. In 
Stony Ridqe. O.. Is opening this weekend. 
May 23 24. To got there take Mercer Rd. 
(o|| Poe. past the airport): turn right at 
Suqar Hidq»: turn left on to Slony Ridqe; 
Right on Rl. 20. AND THERE YOU AREI 
Food,  tun, JOe. 
FOR RENT 
Student    rooms    lor    the    summer.    MS    S. 
Enterprise  St.. after  3 p.m.  353 1241. 
Rooms  |or   tall  semester.  Call  353 5412. 
ALICE  COME   BACK.   WE   MISS   YOU— 
—Your Loyal Fans 
Recreation room, private entrance, close to 
university. Available to graduate students 
lor  summer session.  Call 353-1701. 
"BEYOND THE UNKNOWN." by George L. Hageman. a senior in the College 
of Education, won an honorable mention In the sculpture category of the Student 
Art Exhibit, now being held In the Fine Aits Bldg. The exhibit will last through 
June   7. 
BG Briefs . . . 
Beta Iletu Beta, national biology 
honor .society officers for 1964-66 
are: Dennis 0. Overman, president; 
Richard A. Yi'usting, vice presi- 
dent; Lucinda A. Masel, secretary; 
Ronald A. Smith, treasurer. Dean 
L, Matter, historian. 
• •     • 
Thomas F. Graver of Delta llp- 
sllon   social   fraternity   VII   chOBOR 
"Country Gentleman" of the Hnrn 
Dance held by Alpha Chi Omega 
social sorority on May !*. 
Gene Eakins, former high school 
speech and debate teacher, has 
been appointed director of for- 
cn.sics, announced Otto F. Ilaiter, 
assistant professor of speech. 
• *    • 
The following men recently were 
elected to office for Rho Sigma 
Mu, recognition society fof stu- 
dents in broadcasting: John W. 
Greene, president; Allan II. Davis. 
vice president; Jack L Frost, sec- 
retary treasurer. 
* *     * 
More than sn members nf the 
Women's Intramural Association, 
will cook their suppers out of doors 
at Sidecut Park in Maumee, to cele- 
brate the club's annual  "Wakau" 
honoring the senior members to- 
morrow, 
• *    * 
Newly elected officers for Tan 
Beta Sigma, women's hand recog- 
nition society, are: Linda K. For- 
ester, president ; Janice J, Y linker, 
vice president; Carol M. Hill, cor- 
responding    secretary;    Htyllis    C. 
Burdette,     recording     secretary; 
Judith  A.  Win Son, treasurer; and 
Barbara J. Hocy, guard. 
* *    • 
Kay I,. Scott of Alpha Chi 
Omega social sorority was chosen 
1064 Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha 
Rpsilon social fraternity at is 
Spring Formal  held  April  2f>. 
* •     • 
Pi Delta Phi, national French 
honorary society, recently elected 
officers and initiated new mem- 
bers, The new officers are Barbara 
A.   Mercer,   president;   Sharon   II. 
Smith,   vice   president;   Patricia 
Schlndler, secretary; and John P, 
Osborne, treasurer. 
New members include Nancy K. 
English, Jo A. Frysinger, Barbara 
A. Mercer, John P. Osborne, Pam- 
ela    J.     Patterson,     Marie     ROWO, 
Carol M. Shaw, Patricia Schlndler, 
Janet    K.   Wrench,   Christine    A. 
I.eksan, and Sharon II. Smith. 
* »     * 
New officers of Beta Alpha Phi, 
accounting   honorary   society,   are 
Peter  N.  B re id on bach,  president; 
Terry A. Schreiuer, vice president; 
Robert B. Rothermel, secretary; 
and John D. Graham, treasurer. 
* *     • 
\'ew   officers   of    Delta   Sigma, 
men's professional journalism so- 
ciety, are Philip [#. Airulla. presi- 
dent; Thomas \V. Walton, vice 
president; John F. Love, secretary; 
and  Fred   Kndres. treasurer. 
* •      • 
Winners of the Kappa Mu Kpsi- 
lon, mathematics honorary society, 
.scholarship test are Jack Hrun- 
stlngi first place; Michael J. 
Symons, second place; and Thomas 
l<. Brauen, Margaret A. Clark, 
Thomas P. Dance, Roger (■. Kroetz, 
Michael A. Walters, and Myron L. 
Wood, honorable mention. 
* •     • 
Kta Sigma Phi .classical lan- 
guage   honorary   society,   initiated 
Sandra K. Schaller, Patricia Reig- 
ley, and Dr.  Doleslav S. Povslc, 
assistant professor of romance lan- 
guages as an honorary member. 
Kathleen   A.   Ivey   was   elected   as 
president and Sandra R. Scheller, 
secretary-treasurer. 
* *      • 
The newly elected officers of the 
Union Activities Organisation are 
Paul w. Stlffler, president; Susan 
K. Jones,  vice  president; Gloria  I>. 
DiClcco, entertainment director; 
Claudette H. Flack, public informa- 
tion director; Helen C* Fitch, house 
director; Patricia J. Nicholson, 
personnel director; William T. 
Tsui and Sally L. Whitmore, di- 
rectors at large; John II. Klippel, 
fine arts director; Carolyn A. 
Rolf, social director; and David R, 
Fisher,  recreation director. 
„ CLASSIFIED 
y y.rS'.    ADS 
GET RESULTS 
i..— 
This   ad   brought 
20 calls  for only 
64c. 
RIDES AVAILABLE 
Cl«..land-bound   May   15.  Rid.   In   slyl.. 
T.ry   low   rat..   Contact   Ron   Burk..   «xt. 
Ml, 
WILL DO TYPING quickly and accurately. 
Ha*. .xp.rionc* In term pap.rf. and 
thoi... 25c p.r pag.. 353-9.IV 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST: rralcrnlty blank.l In ylclnily ol 
old   goll   cours..   Call   Chuck.   ..I.   313. 
FOR SALE 
PLYMOUTH     57    ronwilbl..    call    Wayno 
Sttftl.r.   room   115.   MIL  46C. 
3 Bedroom California Contemporary. l»y 
block. Irorn Crlm School. Country ktlch.n. |ir.placs. butlt Ins. William., HPC. or 
353-'793. 
THE 
S. B. X. 





Th.  Slud.nl  Book Exchange 
For all  of Iho  students. 
All ol Ihe Urns. 
1956 OLDSMOBILE88 
2  dr. S.dan •     2 ton. Gre.n 
Automatic  Trans •    Air Conditioning 
•    A REAL CLEAN CAR 
1957 CADI LAC 
• 4   dr.   Hardlop 
• Automatic   Trans. 
• Pow.r   Brakes 
• Pow.r   Steering 
• Pow.r   Windows 
• Tinted Glas. 
• Radio 
• H.at.r 
IOLDSMOBILE   ^ 
• CADILLAC 
Parents Club To Pump Pop 
For Plump Pecuniary Pledges 
The University derives 44 per cent of its operating income 
from the state. State assisted universities support 60 per cent 
of the youth of the nation. In future years nearly 80 per cent 
of the nation's youth will attend state supported colleges and 
universities. To limit the high cost of fees and to continue 
reaching all who need and deserve a university education, the 
only recourse is support from 
private gifts. 
A Parents Club for the parents 
of University students is being 
formed by Charles E. Perry, di- 
rector of development, as one of 
the first projects of this new area. 
Video Waves 
To Shut Down 
For Summer 
WBGU-TV, the University's edu- 
cational television station, will not 
be on the air during the summer 
months, while preparing for ex- 
panded program service in Sep- 
tember. 
The station will leave the air 
Friday, May 211, and resume broad- 
easting with the start of classes in 
September. During the summer a 
videotape recorder is to be installed 
in South Hall. "The recorder will 
make possible a significant en- 
richment of the WIIGU-TV pro- 
gram schedule," said Dr. Dunne K. 
Tucker, director of broadcasting. 
Presently, 00 per cent of all 
program! distributed by the Na- 
tional Kducntional Television Net- 
work, of which the station is a 
member, are now on videotape. 
These include timely public affairs 
programs and a series of major 
symphony orchestra concerts. 
With the addition of the video- 
tape facility, WTH.U-TV will be 
able lo include these programs in 
its full schedule, M well M offer- 
ings of the new Ohio Educational 
Television Network. 
Another advantage of the video- 
tape recorder, will be to make pos- 
sible the presentation of noted 
campus guests, who are not avail- 
able for appearances ,luring the 
station's "live" program schedule. 
In a pamphlet recently sent 
to the parents, Mr. Perry stated, 
"The purpose of the club will be 
to enable the parents to help 
create on this campus an en- 
vironment dedicated to developing 
an appreciation for the arts and 
letters, and love of learning in 
general." 
Kunds that are obtained frpm 
the Parents Club drive this year, 
will be used to equip reading rooms 
and lounges, purchase rare books, 
fine paintings and sculpture, and 
building a terraced entrance and 
site for the library. 
In the future years, funds may 
go to the science research complex, 
student scholarships, faculty in- 
centive awards, and other es- 
sentials for a high quality educa- 
tion. 
The Parents Club charter mem- 
bership drive will be held May 1ft 
through June .10. A scroll, member- 
ship card, and periodic progress 
reports will be sent to the mem- 
bers. A minimum gift of $10 If 
requested to be a charter member. 
An annual membership drive will 
be held each year. 
HOWARDS 
The sociable 
place for you 
and your 
date. 
213 N. Main St 
*&*&2&B 3P & I JHTJ3.T I *v* E. 
SHORT 
SPRING COATS 
SS^Y 99c each 
LINED 
DRAPERIES 







75c pr. NOW $1 
Plain Skirts each 39c 
Sweaters each 39c 
5 Shirts $1.00 
Laundered Shirta Only—Beautifully Finished 
Use our New Drive-In Service 
at Rear of the Store 
WE HAVE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
"""•Xm 
mmnaner 
the mo* .n DWOEAM.M6 
